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White fP'ass and Yukon Route*vostock in August. Waldemar Bogaras 
will travel to the far north and will 
then work over toward European Russia.
In a word, the hardy explorer will start 
into the frozen wilderness on one side 
of the world and will reach civilization 
on the other side.

Waldemar Jochelson will travel from 
Vladivostock up the coast toward East i* 
Cape, on Bering sea. Norman Buxton 
will part from his comrades in Vladi
vostock. He will travel northward, and 
in the fa|l of. 1901, in thé East Cape 
region, he expects to meet Jochelson. 
There they will await the coming of the 
whaling fleet. If they fail in this plan 
Jochelson and Buxton have agreed to 
stay in the East Cape regions for an
other year.

Bogaras and Jochelson are inured to 
Siberian hardships. They were politi
cal exiles in Eastern Siberia for ten 
years for having advocated political 
changes and the freedom of the press. 
They finally earned their liberty, while 
their researches won the praise of thé 
Russian government. Mr. Buxton won 
the right to be a member of the expedi
tion by his work with the Smithsonian 
expedition to Point Barrow in 1897 and 
1898.

The explorers will have provisions tot 
two years. Each will have two Cos
sacks as traveling companions. The 
journey will be made mostly on foot 
and by dog sledges.

The Russian go&rntoent. has placed 
every facility at the command of the 
explorers. 1 Passports have been provid
ed and officials have been notified to 
give the scientists^ aid. The Russian 
gunboats which patrol the coast of 
Siberia will be placed at their disposal.

In 1903 or 1904 Bogaras, Jochelson 
ancf~~i$uxton will meet in New York 
city. There they will discuss their dis
coveries, arrange their specimens and 
compile accounts of the scientific work 
accomplished.

And then the world may learn on the 
authority of science whether the Garden 
of Eden was in the Klondike.—Colonist.

Whet Old Sawyer Said.
Senator Sawyer considered himself 

personally responsible for a Republican 
majority in Wisconsin and was quite 
sensitive on that subject.

During the Garfield campaign I was 
sitting one day in his simple office at 
Oskosh when a gentleman, then un
known, but now occupying a prominent 
position^in public affairs, appeared with 
a letter of introduction from Marshall 
Jewell of Connecticut, chairman of the 
Republican national committee, who 
stated that the bearer had been instruct
ed to visit Wisconsin for the purpose of 
making a report upon the political sit
uation and the prospects of the Repub
lican ticket. This pricked the old man’s 
pride. He resented, in bis good natured 
way, the invasion of his terrtory, and I 
noticed that bis face flushed as he read 
the letter. After looking out of the 
window for a few moments he looked at 
his watch, handed back the letter of in
troduction to bis surprised visitor and 
remarked with deliberation :

“There’s a tfftin leaving Here at 6 
o’clock that will get you into New York 
day after tomorrow morning, and I’ll 
send up one of my boys to see that you 
get aboard. When you get to N*w 
York, you tell Jewell that old Sawyer 
read that letter and said there was noth
ing for you to report on. You might 
add, however, that old Sawyer asked 
you who was looking after thing*.M 
Connecticut. ’ ’—Chicago Record.
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Str. COLUMBIANPalace Grand and Orpheum Score
Successes.

and Eve Lived laChimed That Adam
the Klondike. WILL ARRIVE....gf;

%
THURSDAY P. M

Tears, Blood and Fun at One, and 
Lots of Laughter and Hilarity 
at the Other.

Attempt Belug Made to Prove the First 
Man and Father of Mankind Was 
an American.

C. M. CHAMBERS,rAgent.

YUKON FLYER COMPANY £
The “Lilly of Killarney,’’ a melo

drama in three acts at the Palace Grand, 
promises to be a drawing card that will 
fill the popular resort during the entire 
week. The piece is just the filing to 
touch a responsive chord in the heart of 
the audiences to be pleased.

There is plenty of mirth, then tear* 
to lay the dust and blood—yes in large, 
red gobs. Surely that is what goes to 
make a real ragtime melodrama sure to 
catch on.

Briefly, the pith and marrow of the 
piece is this ; The Widow Macree, an 
Irish woman living in a cottage among 
the mountains of Killarney, with her 
beautiful daughter Rose, is supposedly 
murdered in the first act by the heavy 
character man who uses a knife large 
enough to cut bay with, with evident 
intent to murder. Then he disposes of 
the 4ipdy of victim number one, the 
buxom widow, and proceeds to steal 
the b-e-a-utiful Rose whom he leads 
away up the rocxy path of an adjacent 
mountain. He is seen in the distance 
by Simple Jim the widow’s son by 
adoption,'who points out the villain to 
another man, who gets shot for his 
trouble and good eyesight.

The second act presents the heavy 
man as the proprietor of a fashionable 
gambling resort. The beautiful Rose, 
who labors under the impression that 
she is -his wile, is used as a drawing 
card for the house. N’d’ile Clemen ce 
threatens Mr. Rea I do, the heavy, with 
exposure if be does not marry the hero
ine by noon the next day. Then a 
couple of mysterious personage» in 
military uniform appear, and a speedy 
game fallows in which the bed man 
gets skinned, as it appears thé military 
people are grafters themselves of a 
superior order and have long since been 
broken into the business, too. After 
his business has slipped through hie 
fingers by the card route he bets the 
heroine against $500, and again has his 
cuticle removed. The lady in question 
overhears the whole scheme. A gen
eral unmasking takes place and the 
villain dies from the fumes of his 
lions. The next act represents a gen
eral resurrection and reunion, of every
one in general. The piece is a great 
success and bound to go, but the hit of 
the season is unquestionably contained 
in the diminutive colored persona,Ollie 
and Helen, and their leader Annie 
Mabel O’Brien. The smaller “Polka 
Dot,” scored a hit last night that would 
fill the house for a week without any 
other attraction. Thé whole cast is up 
to its usual standard of excellence and 
merits its patronage.

At the Orpheum is presented one of 
Post and Ashley's musical comedies in 
two acts, which is full ot laugh and go 
from start to finish. The scene is laid 
in a New York residence, present time, 
and the stage setting for such a scene, 

(Dawson, when done, with intelli
gence such as was seen last night at 
the Orpheum, deserves great praise for, 

Otto Zetska has decided to come down ajj things considered, it is rather a 
to mundane earth from the top of the herCHieaB
A. C. trail, where he baa flirted with The firgt act represents some false 
the gods for many moons. He will gt*p* of three worthy married men, and 
open a watch making and jewelry store the second act shows the dire ptrniah- 
on the corner of Third avenue and me„t inflicted by their worthy spouses 
Third street. Mr. Zetska is probably an<) their subsequent forgiveness. =" 
the most skiltuil artisan in bis line of ! Miss Loygji as Helen Bel I, who causes 
business in the country, being a grad- ay the trouble, scored V great succeaa 
uate from Lange & Sons’ celebrated wjth her usual adaptability to difficult 
factory in Glashuette, near Dresden, and the , work ot L. W. Post as
Mohr & Wilkins, the grocers, are mak- Qçyyjg McManus, the wild and unruly 
ing room for him in their bui ding. married rake, ie 8UCh as to give the

Potatoes, only the best. Mohr & audience little time to think of any- 
Wilkena. thing but the ridiculous.

May Ashley is one of those rarities in 
femininity who can be funny and irate 
at the same time. As Mrs. Dennis Mc
Manus she shines effulgeritly..

All the characters in the cast are 
fully up to their usual high proficiency, 
which means fun for the audience for 
another week.

When in town,- stop at the Regina.

IN ELS PETERSON, Gwr.araH Manager
Sirs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

Speed, Safety, Comfort. For reservation of staterooms and tickets or for any further Informa
tion apply to company’s office

WILLIAM F. GEORGE, AUDITOR AND GENERAL APT ,

Was Adam an American?
Was the Garden of Edeif in the Klon-

? dike?
It is no fantasy of the imagination, 

but a sober question raised by science 
and about to be put to the proof by a 

Î scientific expedition.
If not actually in the Klondike, then 

somewhere in that region—somewhere 
ia the frozen north of this continent— 
Adam and Eve may have lived.

Morris K. Jesnp, the millionaire New 
York banker, president of the museum, 
is the backer of a unique expedition in 

j search of the cradle of the human 
■B The explorers are expected to prove 

that the firsL man, the Father of Man 
kind, as an^pmerican.

In a word, it Is believed that the red 
Indian was the primal type of man, 

I and that he spread over the rest of the 
world by crossing from North America 
to Siberia, instead ot having been an 
Asiatic type that crossed from Siberia to 
North America. ^

With the deep^poetic significance of 
the idea that Adam was an American 
science does not concern itself. It is in 
search of facts, not a theme for epics. 
But poets will follow with an interest 

less than that of scientists the work 
of the three courageous savants who 
have sallied forth to risk their lives 
among glaciers and snowfields in search 
of the Garden, cf Eden.

Mr. Jesup dedicated $50,000 for in
vestigation
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New Consignmentsr nol
_ We have just received new lines of Men’» Spring

SUITS, PANTS, OVERCOATS, 
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, 
SHOES, HOSIERY AND TRAV
ELING BAGS...

of Indian antiquities. 
Dr. Franz Boaz was the head of the first 

! expedition, which journeyed into 
Alaska. His reports, which have just 
been printed, have startled the scien
tific world. Dr. Boaz writes :

I “We must reconstruct truthful bis-

You will find fully as complete an 
isTu any outside store.

assortment

PRICES REASONABLE
tory of mankind before we can hope to 
discover the laws underlying that his
tory. This is the conception of the 
Jesup expedition. The object is the in 
vestigation of the history of nun in a 
well defined area in which problems of 

~ great importance await solution. The 
expedition has for its object the in
vestigation of the tribes, past and pres
ent, on the coast of the North Pacific 
ocean, beginning at the A moor river, 
in Asia, and extending northward to 

Ef Bering sea, then southeastward along 
the American coast as far as the Colom
bia river.’’

Dr. Boaz shows that certain character
ises of the natives of the American 
continent are found among all tribes, 

r even those of prehistoric times. Among 
' these are smooth hair, broad, heavy 

iaces and large noses.
I Dr. Boaz discusses the civilization of 

i Î Asia and Europe and show how diversi
fied are the people and how varied are 
their features. The small variability 
of American natives is taken to indi
cate that their history is of great 
tiquity and that the tribes are of homo
geneous stock.

The small variability is, according to 
. : Dr. Boaz, an indication of a lack of 

■ 1 ' ""mixture with the people of Asia.
\ - The Jesup expedition of 1897 has led 

the scientists to wonder whether the red 
pBen ot America is a descendant of Asi- 

! «tic stock or vice versa.
The deductions which have been 

drawn from the investigations made by 
1 I Dr. Boaz, Livingston Farrand, of Co- 

1** lumbia college, and Harlan J. Smith 
point to the theory that instead of the 
Asiatic people crossing to the American 
continent the migrations were from the 
New World to the Old.

F The three men who have started on 
the task of finding out about the Indian 
tribes of the Arctic zone, left San Fran

s' ciaco on the steamer Doric for Hong- 
kpug via Honolulu. Their immediate 
destination will be northeastern Siberia. 
Two Russians, Waldemar Bogaras and 
Waldemar Jochelson, men of scientific 
renown, and a young American natural
ist, Norman Buxton, make up the party. 

The Russians will stu^y the native 
H language, songs, customs and eharac- 

teristes of every tribe which inhabit 
■Ortheastern Sibera.

Thousands of miles of this region are 
unknown even to the scientific world. 
Bxplorers have 
frozen waste.

Mr. Buxton will confine his work 
’mainly to the zoologcal field. He will 
m*ke a collection of birds and mammals 
°f the region for the museum and will 

F* ***> excavate for bones of the enormous 
Sfe •■itoals which once inhabited this re-
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THE SEATTLE CLOTHIER
Now Located in Our New Store In the New Exchange Building. 

Directly Opposite Yukon Dock.
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Yukon Ironworksa. ¥

and machinery Depot
Operated By

On 01.3. Olalthtr Be.
Manufacturera of

9E2***»!
, Liigmwu, iiviuiu, viv i
Cara and Ueuetal Machinery.

m Steamboat Repairing a Specialty. 
Btaop In the Territory with M 

cry tor Handling Heavy Work

The Only
achln.

an-
fKEEP COOL.in FOURTH OF JULY

Dawson Extend* the Olad Hand. CTUtBRATlON.
Lisle Hose, open worked,

At 15c. a pair p-v«ky woman and child should 
v5> turn out and aaa the aporta and 

conleata and above all the parade, 
which will, no uoubt, bo the grandee! 
eight ever

f:WSunshades
4?boiri: for $0.00

1in tflia dutintry.
The day may be very warm, ao pro

per» your.elf with nullable clothing to» 
the occasion, especially In HeedgW 
and Footgear. Wa v,Ilf place on tale 
our entire «took of Mll l.f.NtRY, PAT-

Silk Under vests 
Sailor Hats 
Muslin Underwear 
Cotton Wrappers

1

TURN Il ATM. 1 RIMMED 11AT8. 8A1LÛS 
hath, amir and mirrer- hath, 
BOYS’ AND YOUTHS' CLOTH AND 
STRAW HATS, at ONE-HALF their tor- prie*». Alan a complete line of 

IKS' OXFORD TIK ML1ITKK* and 
HIOH CUT SHOES, at price, ranging 
from |2.60 to 16 00 Don’t overlook tide 
opportunity, aa everything goea; no nae rve.

■ -V

1mer
LAD :

■m

j. p. Mclennan a•; 1Front street, N. A. T. & T. CO. - £Linen coat*, straw and linen hats, at 
the Star Clothing House.

Notice.
All parties having bills against George 

Butler, of the Pioneer saloon, will pres
ent them tor payment prior to July 1st. 
Also any one indebted to me will settle 
before that date,*as I will leave for 
the outside by the first of next months 

GEORGE BUTLER.

DawadnNext to Hoi born Cafe.
»DAWSON’S BEST

...Hotel Métropole I EkCtriC
Hot and cold water, b.lh.on eaefi floor.
Electric call bell* and all modern con
venience». Rate* reasonable.

3rd Ave-, Dawson.

CRM'.o mn Me
Dawson Elwetrio Light 4 

Power Co. Ltd.
Donald B. Olson, Manager. '*•"*

City OBee Jpalyn Building. *
Power Houae near Klondike. Tel. No 1

John Bourfce, Mgr.
c3

Notice.
During the absence of George Butler, 

of the Pioneer saloon, Charles Chism 
will conduct the business.

george Sutler.

Re-Opened
im CRITERION

Midi, lewis l » Go. Cbe fairvtcw
OP atATTLl, WASH.

Mining Machinery)! AU Description». ^Pump-
lD,Jn tor*Ear^Bprlnr Delivery.

Ckaa. E. Severance, Oea. Agt., »a— ». A. C. BaltWg

c5 - A FIRST-CLASS HOTELpenetrated itsnever The Hoi born Cafe for delicacies.
Frésh ecus just arrived. ' Mohr & 

Wilkens. ____
Short orders served right T£e Hol- 

horn. _____
Potatoes, eggs, lemons. Mohr • &

Wilkens., __;_______ . ■
Agen’s fine cream cheese, S.-Y- T.

Die Room M M Now Op.Hotel and Cafe
tinder management of 1. H. WETTER, 
with a stock of the Beat Liquor», Wines, 
Cigar», etc , In Dawson.
Corner ad Ave. and Harper St.
SflaaAUiy FaraiakcA Basais Upstairs.
The Beat Lecatiea ia Tewa.„..

Bonanza - Market •m
! Comfortable Beds 
; Cheerful Rooms

The Moat Healthy Location.In Town 1

Julian Blakjck, Prop. ~ ; J1

A PsHjAll Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality. m

était will be made fions Vladi- Co.
BS&
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